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Intellitec’s Ba ery Disconnects provide a simple, reliable, and cost 

effec ve means of remotely disconnec ng the ba ery of larger 

vehicles or boats. Rather than having to install long runs of heavy, 

unprotected ba ery cable to a large cumbersome switch, the    

Disconnect can be located near the ba ery, out of normal reach. It 

is connected to a low current switch conveniently located for the 

driver by a low current cable. The concern of long ba ery cables 

shor ng to the chassis is all but gone. 

The Ba ery Disconnect is designed incorpora ng Intellitec’s patent 

No. 4,628,289, of a simple magne c mechanism. It operates as a 

latching relay, drawing NO current to keep it closed or open. This 

latching feature allows the Disconnect to operate without         

discharging the ba ery. 

To close the Disconnect, a posi ve voltage is applied to the    

unmarked terminal of the coil and the nega ve of the supply is 

connected to the “S” terminal, for a brief period. When the   

power is removed, the relay is latched in the “on” or closed   

posi on. Current can now flow through the large terminals. 

The Disconnect is igni on protected, so it can safely be mounted 

in a convenient place near the ba ery. It can be mounted in any 

orienta on. It is immune to harsh shake and vibra on found in 

the vehicle or marine environment. 

The Disconnect in a typical installa on, is mounted near the 

vehicle ba ery to keep the length of the ba ery cables to a 

minimum. Keeping these wires short adds to the safety of the 

installa on and helps minimize the cost. The wires to the     

Disconnect coil are run to a remote switch, usually located at a 

convenient loca on near an entry door. Addi onal switches can 

be wired to allow opera on of the Disconnect from mul ple 

loca ons, such as the front and rear of a vehicle. If required, 

Intellitec can provide a complete solu on with disconnect, 

switch and harnessing to suit most applica ons. 

The Intellitec ba ery disconnects are available in both 12 & 24V 

versions and in 100A & 200A con nuously rated op ons. 
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100A Version

200A Version
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Part	Numbers	
 

 

 

Part No 

Specification 

K29  
  
100A 12V 

K30  
  
100A 24V 

K49  
  
200A 12V 

K50  
  
200A 24V 

Actuation current 3.0A 1.2A 6.0A 6.0A 

Min actuation voltage 9.0V 18V 9.0V 18V 

Max continuous carry current 100A 100A 200A 200A 

Max short term carry current (30 secs) 500A 500A 1200A 1200A 

Ambient temperature -40 to + 85C -40 to + 85C -40 to +85C -40 to +85C 

Contact life at full load Min 10,000 cycles Min 10,000 cycles Min 10,000 cycles Min 10,000 cycles 

Max actuation time 0.2 seconds 0.2 seconds 0.2 seconds 0.2 seconds 
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